SETTING:
• The site includes two adjacent properties with buildings located at 113, 117 and 121 South Palmetto Avenue. The city of Sanford owns all three buildings. All three buildings are currently vacant. The city of Sanford plans to auction their on-site properties in February 2018.
• The site is part of the city’s Waterfront Downtown Business District. Residential and commercial redevelopment in this area, which extends along the Lake Monroe waterfront, is a community priority.
• Land uses nearby are mostly commercial and residential. They include homes, microbreweries, a restaurant, pottery and wine stores, and an art studio.
• Surrounding population: 0.5 mile, 2,212 people 2.5 miles, 26,627 people | 4 miles, 59,040 people.

REMEDIAL STATUS:
• EPA has completed cleanup activities at the site. Cleanup included excavation and disposal of contaminated soil and treatment of contaminated groundwater using bioremediation.
• Long-term monitoring is ongoing.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

Bill Denman
Superfund Reuse Coordinator
Superfund Division
U.S. EPA Region 4
Phone: (404) 562-8939
Email: denman.bill@epa.gov

Robeson Joseph
Remedial Project Manager
Superfund Division
U.S. EPA Region 4
Phone: (404) 562-8891
Email: joseph.robenson@epa.gov

Disclaimer: EPA does not warrant that the property is suitable for any particular use. Prospective purchasers must contact the property owner for sale potential.